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 Lake Skallen Oike is located in the central part of Skallen in the southern part of the Soya Coast. In this lake, lake level is an 
altitude of 10m and distance from the sea is 135 m (Murayama. 1977). This lake is an area of about 0.2km2 and the maximum 
depth of 9.5m (Seto et al. 2002). It is a freshwater lake with salinity 0.1-0.2 pus. Presently the lake water is supplied from 
seasonal melt water from snow. The lake surface is covered with thick ice except during the summer season (Matsumoto et al. 
2010). Lake Skallen Oike formed by isolation from seawater. However, the environment change is not revealed enough.  
 This study uses Lake Skallen Oike sediment core Sk4C-02, collected by the 46th Japanese Antarctica Research Expedition, to 
examine the relationship of climatic change to paleoenvironmental change in Lake Skallen Oike. 
 Sk4C-02 core was collected at 9.42m water depth in Lake Skallen Oike in 2004 (core length is 378cm). The age of the Sk4C-
02 core bottom is estimated to be 7,020 cal yrs BP, based on AMS carbon-14 dating at 4 core horizons (Matsumoto et al. 2010). 
 The Sk4C-02 core in core bottom to 150cm core depth was composed of mud. It is thinks that paleoenvironment in this lower 
part (from 340cm to core bottom) was the normal marine condition, because of occurrence of the echinoid spine and the 
benthic foraminifera. Water contents in this part showed relatively low values, and increased upward. The upper part (340-
150cm core depth) was composed of mud with lamination. The 210 to 270cm interval in this part is included the glacial 
sediments. This is suggests that was affected glacial melt water. Water contents ware fluctuated between 40 and 80wt%, from 
150 to 300cm in core depth. The Sk4C-02 core in 150cm core depth-core surface was composed of organic sediments. The 
organic freshwater sediments were stratified, with globular (pancake-like) and fragmental structures formed by microbial mats 
(Matsumoto et al. 2010). Lightness (L value) of sediments was changed from 20 to 30 upward in 150-120cm core depth and L 
value showed mainly 30-35 in 120cm core depth-core surface. This result suggests to change from stratified saline lake to 
freshwater lake, due to changing from hypoxic condition to oxic condition. Water contents in this horizon (150cm core depth-











積は0.2km2，最大水深は9.5mである(Seto et al. 2002)．また，塩分が0.1～0.2psuの淡水湖である．現在，湖に
は湖沼付近の雪田から季節的な融氷水が供給されている．湖面は夏の間を除いて厚い湖氷で覆われている
(Matsumoto et al. 2010)．スカーレン大池の詳細な古環境変遷史については十分に明らかになっていないため，
本研究では，第46次南極地域観測隊によってスカーレン大池から採取されたSk4C-02 coreを用い，スカーレン大
池の古環境を明らかにすると共に，汎世界的な気候変動との関係についての検討を試みた． 
 Sk4C-02 coreはスカーレン大池の水深9.42mより採取されたコア長378cmの堆積物コアである．Sk4C-02 core
の4層準よりAMS14C年代値が得られており，その結果，コアの基底部378cmでは7,030の±59 cal yrs BPと推定さ
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